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Senior Dance To Highlight Yuletide Festivities
"Charlie Hop" Chosen
To Distribute Favors

Pageant To Reveal
Student Madonna

IAIIM'I

Studio)

ST1DF.NTS of French and Spanish combine talents to produce colorful Christmas program.

Fete-Fiesta Dramatizes Legends
The Christmas Fet< Fii a, winch
will be held in the Main Rcc on
Friday, December M at !i o'clock,
has become ;ui annual spectacle
presented to the college Jointly by
the French and Spanish clubs. It
is a departmental project designed
to bring to the students a more
vivid understanding of the people,
whose language is studied, and
their customs In eelebrattni one of
the most important holidays of the
year.

The Y.W.C.A. Christmas pageant.
"A Christmas Message for Today."
will b» presented Thirsday night,
DecembT 13. at 10:15 in Jarimn Hall.
Directed by Helen Jean Young,
the pageant will be n tableau of
seven scenes from Christ's life,
cvering the period from the Annunciation to the Great Commission. In the Nativity scene the
name rf the Midnnna. chosen by
the entire student body, will be revealed. The Madonni. a member of
the senior class, will typify the
qualities of Christ's mother.
The cast is as frllows: narrator.
Dfnna Boone: Gabriel. Mary Lee
Teel: Josenh, Cass Connor, Innkeeper, Sally Harneys; shepherdi,
Virlinda Joyner. Barbara Ensmann,
and Jane Denton: children, Celia
Ca'ter. Charles Simonini. Judy
Baldwin, and Diane Slmoninl.
As women are Josle Curry, Carolyn Wilson, Annie Mae Williams,
and Jo Ann Witten; men, Judy
Eckstrom. Jean Johnson, and Julie
Robinson; mother, Jerye Edwards;
disciples. Mary Helen Jones. Barbara Odom, Dot Boswell, Scottie
Cale, Addle Richardson. Shirley
Alcock, Virlinda Joyner, Lois Ogbuin, Jo Ann Baldwin, Karen Hood,
Patsy Campbell. The Longwood
choi us will take the part of the
choir.
Following the last scene, the
White Christmas offering will be
taken.

Gresham Reports
On LC Graduates

Molly Workman, with the assis- the chorus and other members of
tance of Genevieve Laloux. is di- French Club dressed in peasant cosrector of the play. The theme is tumes of different regions in France
Centered around the birth of the and different ana in French HisWhat are the results of the folChrist Child and two miracles which tory.
were revealed because of God's The music and songs directed by low-up program at Longwood
gift of love and faith to all hu- Gail Branch will be sung by the College and how are our gradumanity. The characters are: Jos- chorus, the quartet, and entire ates rated? Mr. Foster Gresham
eph, Louise Norman; Mary, Sue La- French Club. All the songs sung has presented a report on our folI'Vntaine; tiie baker. Donna Boone; during the Fete have beem com- low-up program during the past
the father. Linda Doles; and the piled and typed into a booklet by: three years to the faculty The
girl. Nancy Lenz.
Nancy Drudge. Each member of! operation of this survey has conAnother feature will be the dances the French Club will be given a sisted of visitation, personal conI.alouv. Kollie Aulhnrs
which were adapted for the Fete by' booklet as a souvenir and as a ferences, correspondence, queeThough the Pete Fiesta has be- I'atti Lou Parker. "Pas de Quatre" i reference.
tionalres, and coffee houra.
come a spectacle for the college a billet with four people will be,
During 1954 and 1955, Mrs.
The
Spanish
Club
will
begin
its
its primary purpose is still re- daiwed to an excerpt from "Le'
Kathleen
C. Cover held conferserved for Hie further development Coq d'Oi". Participating in this festivities with "Las Posadas" ences with individuals and groups
Which
are
fiestas
celebrated
in
of the French and
of graduates. This visitation prodance are Barbara Simkins, Vicki
Genevieve Laloux and Nicole Brinkley. Mary Linda League, and In mat, city squares, and in other gram was designed to Indicate
public places "Las Posadas" are
Rothe wrote the dramatization for Paltl Lou Parker.
ceremonies In which both the fami- an interest on the part of the
the French legend taken from the
college ,n our alumnae and to
lies and their guests take part.
Set in Doll Shop
miracle plays of the Middle Ages
obtain their reactions as beginnImmediately
after
"Las
Posadas"
The legend will be presented ac- The setting for the song "Le Noel
ing teachers on the adequacy of
a
skit
depicting
Mexican
life
around
ivtits Santons" is a doll shop.
cording to the Middle A ■ ilamatic
their
training,
conventions. The stage used during As in the song, the dolls come to tho Christmas season will be preConferences Helpful
sented,
followed
by
two
dances:
the
the Middle Ages was the area im- life at midnight on Christmas Eve
Personal conferences with ad"Sandunga"
directed
by
Elena
mediately in front of I he church. through the faith of a little boy's
ministrators In school systems In
On tins itage aii the *'
are eel belief In them. The thirteen dolls Floraai and the "Meringue" direct- which former Longwood students
ed
by
Daphne
R'
Arango.
and are visible from the beginning were chosen from classes 111 and
MM teaching have resulted In
Three Kingi
of the production with the charac- '•21.
the evaluation of 131 graduates In
Each of the characters In the
ters moving from scene to
In Mexico the three kings come addition to the acquisition of a
making their exits and enhances. legend and the dancers are to be on January 6 bringing presents to
dn ssed in authentic costumes, with fie children instead of our custom number of suggestions for the Imalways, from the church door.
of Santa Clans on Christmas Eve. provement of our program. Those
The particular scene, taken from suggestions have been reported to
tha faculty and administration.
this custom, portrayed this year by
Correspondence during the
the Spanish Club, will be that of a
.spring of 1958 with the adminisAfternoon
Period
tc
.'Horning Period
Day and date
Mexican family anxiously awaiting trators of school systems in which
the arrival of the three kings
8:05 to 11:05 A.M.
1:05 to 4:05 P. M.
of F.xam
A more serious theme will be re- 1955 graduates were teaching
11:05
TTS
Classes
,\
1
(
Friday
vealed in the legend of the origin have resulted in evaluations of
TT Classes
Jan. 25
U:0S MTWTF Clai
of the "Polnsettla". A little girl forty-three alumnae. At the sume
M'.V or WF Classes
(Fat Walton' Is lamenting because n questionalres were answered
MWF Cla
Saturday
she has in flowers to adorn the by thirty-six of our 1955 gradu10:05 MTWTF Classes
altar In honor of the Christ Child. ates now teaching. The coffee
Jan. 26
\iw oi WF Classes
An angel Betty McClonny) appears hours held for beginning teachers
explaining that God sees even the returning for Circus weekend have
TTS Classes
helped to bring graduates togethtinles: gift.
8:05 MTWTF Cla
10:05 TTS Classes
.Monday
er with faculty members.
The
Fiesta
ends
with
a
Gypsy
TT Classes
Jan. 28
Beneficial Results
and dance to be done by the
2:05 and 3:05 Classes
Mr. Gresham feels that the fol1 (la Mtt i
Tuesday
Oh consists of N a n
MWF Classes
u\v or WFC1
Jan.29
Brimmer,
Morris, P a t low-up program has had several
Bobby
Scott
Williams,
and beneficial results. Ffrst. tt Has
2:05
and
3:05
Classes
TTS
Cla
Wednesday
Tract Faison Following this will be helped to establish good public
TT Classes
9:05 Classes
Jan. 30
IBS traditional breaking of the relations. "I found the adminis4:05 TU or TH Classes
TT ( !
tjfj
"1'in.Uus". These are hanging dec- trators generally enthusiastic
8:05 MWF Cla
MWFCla
Thursday
• ii ati. u, filled with candies, which about the opportunity to discuss
MW or WF Classes
MWor WF Classes
Jan.31
are broken by the children at the with someone from U* college
(Continued on page aJ
end ol the festivities.

Examination Schedule

i
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Simonini To Speak
On Italian Scholar
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., will speak
en the program of the Modern Language Association meeting in Washington, D. C. December 27-29. He
's head of the Longwood College
English department.
Dr. Simonini will read a paper
entitled "John Florio. Englishman
in Italian" at the Renaissance section meeting during the Friday
morning session of the convention.
Florio was an Elizabethan linguist
who developed new techniques for
the study of languages. His many
achievements as a scholar, Dr.
Simonini says, mark him as one of
the foremost humanists of the
period.
More than 3.000 scholars from
throughout the United States and
Canada in fields of the modern languages are expected to register for
the seventy-first annual meeting of
the MLA. Also attending the meeting from Longwood will be Miss
Helen Draper, head of the foreign
languages department, and Miss
Mary P. Nichols. Dr. Richard K.
Meeker, and Dr. Gardner B. Taplln,
all of the department of English.

The Senior Class of l!).r>7 will lughight the Christmas season on Saturday December 15, at 8 00 p in when
the Longwood gymnasium becomes
a ballroom for the scene of Christmas Carousel.
At one end of the gym will be
an archway of candy canes and
peppermint sticks; at the other end
of the gym there will be a sleigh
filled with the musicians. Behind
fiem will be a silver wall reflecting
I he glowing happiness of the evening The Carousel of Reindeer will
come alive and carry forth the
Christmas spirit. Silver trees may
be seen here and there, and the
murals on the walls will bring all
the warm thoughts of Christmas
intj view.
Bac'< again, after having brought
such a delightful time to the students of Longwood last year, are the
Collegians from the University of
Richmcnd to lead the wonderland
of music.
Ix>hr To Return
At. intermission time, there will
be the traditional senior figure with
tha senior girls all dressed In
white Jane Lohr Lee. a member of
the lliifi graduating class and Honorary Class Member of the Class
of '57, will return to lead the figure.
Fwora will be presented to the
senior girls at the intermission festivities. "Charlie Hop," faculty advisor and class sponsor, will present
the girls with their favors.
Combo Purly
Following the dance, there will be
a Crmbo Party for the seniors at
l.ci -wood Estate. The Senior Party
Aill be from 12 to 2:15 a.m.
Many hard hours of hard work
have beep spent to make Christinas
(amuse! possible. Co-chairmen
Shirley Hardy and Jo Davis have
been ably assisted in their work by
the various committee chairmen
which include Nancy Lenz and
Jeanne Saunders. decoration: Belle
Fitzgerald, publicity; Jackie Sawyer, music; Jackie Pond, tickets;
Anne Wayne Fuller, favors; Evelyn
Rowe, programs; Margaret Beavers, party after dance; Ann
Thomas, figure, and Ann Savedge.
floor. •
Tickets for the dance sell for
$2.40 and are on sale every Bight.

Longwood Unites Voices With U.Va.;
Presents Handel's "Messiah" Sunday
The Longwood College Choir will,
present its annual Christmas Concert on Sunday. December 16. in
Jarman Hall, at 8:30 pm The Glee
Club of the University of Virginia
will appear Jointly with the choir.
presenting a group by themselves.
and combining with the choir In the
traditional selections from HandeTi
"The Messiah." The College Madrigal Singers will also appear on the

"For Unto Us a Child Is Born."
"There Were Shepherds," with Gay
Allen as soloist. "Olory to
God in the Highest," and Halle
Injah."
Assisting Mr. Marlnius will be
Mi
David Davis, tin
ml Di
rectcr of the University Olaa Club
Fiooi 'he Longwood Faculty, Mr.
James K McCombs will conduct
the Madrigal Singers, Mr. W

program,

tha piano aoeom*

Mr. Donald Maclnms. the I):rec- psnilMntl to MVeral of the elior

tor of the ui.

dub iiasa and III

I aphtne Bailey win

will conduct his group In Bach's play the organ arcoinpaniiin ni to
"In Dulci Jubllo ' tha Engllab the "Messiah" ChOrUSM The stucarol. "God Rest Ye MBIT] Otn dSBi aCCOmpanlsU will !*■ Miss Ann

tlemen." tha French earol, "Lai Hart and Ml

I

i wella, for lbs

Anges Dans Nos Campagne s." Longwood Choir, and Mr. Barry
I.ockwood's "Christmas Hymn," Rogers, for tha Dnlverstty Olta

and Nile's "I Wondei ai I Wander" Club.
The Longwood Choir, under the
direction of John W Molnai . will
sing a Thirteenth Century plainsong,
nick's
"ll'idic Chrlstus Natus Est " Jobsnn
Christian Bach's "Glory to Qod III
the Highest," and four
from Britten's "C e r e m o i.
Carols." The Madrigal Singers will
sing Vlttorta's "O Tanquam Agnus." aid Gaveart's "Slumber Song
of the ^r.iant Jesus."
The two groups will combine in
sing the traditional Choi
Handel's "The Messiah."
"And the Glory of the Lord," "O
Thou that Tellest Good Tldm
Zlon." with Carol Carson as soloist.

The |

pen to the public.
ig will IM' leceived.
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CONGRATULATIONS arc in order for Mary Ann Morris I Mary
Ann has received a "sparkler" from
Hairy Sk.rn:-. Harry is from Dublin. Va.
Kandolph-Macon
Christmas dances at RandolphMacon were enjoyed by a large
majority of the L.C. girls. Those
attending were Diane Acree. Delores Barnett. Nancy Childless, Diane Doughty, Jackie Harnsberger.
Anita Feflln. Judy H o 1 d e r m a n.
Nancy Knight, Ann McDonald, Ann
Miller. Rcse Marie Price. Flo Pollard. Evelyn Roache, Claudia Whippie. Barbara Wilkins. Carol Wise,
and Sylvia Weight.
Nancy Barco and Callie Johnson
had a fine time at Perrum J''. College dances this weekend. Ann Lucy
and Dianne Hogge attended dances
at Georgetown University, and Ann
Norfleet enjoyed those at Washington and Lee.

l,nl

"
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Consider Christmas
"And the Word Became Flesh and dwelt
among us, full of grace and truth."
For the Christian. Christmas is a time
for rejoicing In memory of the birth of
Jesus, the Saviour of the world, but has
not this rejoicing become mockery".' We are
0 busy rejoicing that, as the innkeeper of
old, «<■ have no room for the Christ Child.
We are BO wrapped UP in dances, in buying
Christmas cards and gifts, in going to parties, and in leaving school to be with the
family and friends at home that the idea
Of fun, excitement and pleasure has outspirted the true meaning of Christmas.
Our Joy to the World becomes Joy from
the World.
Let US take a step towards rejoicing in
the right way by following this simple
Christmas formula:

"Come All Ve Faithful, Let Is Adore
Him."
//elp others to find the true spirit of
Christmas; If It can be kept for a day, you
can keep it always, but you can't* keep it
alone.
Rejoice in spirit and in truth.
/aspire others by showing the Christian
Way.
Silently thank God for His great love.
'fake heart for the future in the belief

that the principles of Christianity will
triumph.
Marvel at the greatness, truth and goodn« s of the Nativity story. No story could
last as long, nor be repeated and still loved
as much, if it were not the greatest story
ever lived.
".Iwake, salute the happy morn whereon
the Savior of the world was born."
See the spirit of Christmas as reflected
in the eyes of a child.

letter To The Editor

Straightforward Strategy
One of the advantages of a small school
is that you are personally acquainted with
your administration. When you meet a
member <>!' the Administration or Faculty
in the halls of Longwood they can often
call you by name. That is one of the characteristics of a small college. The most important characteristic, however, is that you
as an individual have a right to voice any
opinions directly to the Administration or
to your Student Government.
Last week brought Up a problem among
the student body. A petition was circulated
among the students, an anonymous note
was senl to the President, and rumors of
a rasher appeal were started and circulated. However, due to some wise person or
person; this problem was given to the presidents of the four classes, who, through
conference with the President of the College, secured satisfying results. This last

'

though ■ few llb- year could you pleasee bring me

iiauied Longwood girls mailed their lettera to Santa Claus In
the wrong place "us year, beK of them turned up in
II.I' Itiitiimi.i copy box. Wishing
to do .i pod deed for we hope
reads the Rotunda — we
pi .m. ,i : ■ H in. aWaVflM to him.
I Id N '' We i ■ n..i sure that
all of these writers are Longwood

i

Hain:>t!f"i-S\(liicv

Hampden-Sydnoy really threw a
dy" even though there were
cnly two houses open. PiKA's threw
out the welcome-mat to Emily Atkinson. Ann Pag* Bolick. Donna
B1 ne. Wayne Boyden. Mary Kay
Browning, Bobbie Carter, B e 11 i e
Culpepper, Clara Jean Dunagen.
Sherrle Elliott, Melinda Franklin,
Beverly Gaskins. Sara Gay hart,
Frances Gray, and Jill Greene.
Also. Jackie Harper, Kitty Harris.
Peggy Harris. Shirley Hauptman.
Iris Hines. Gale Hitchens. Katherine Key. Anne Kezlah. Mary Linda
League, Carolyn Lewis, Pat McCrpady. Lynn McDade, Amy McFall. Meade Mann, June Lee May.
Ann Mixon. Jane Moore, Mary E.
Moore. Liz Mosteller. Sara Oliver,
Barbara Parkinson. Barbara Purks,
Beverly Redmon. Patti Roach,
Sylvia Roper. Barbara Rossiter.
Agnes Rowe. Billie Shores, Ernestine Stoltz. Ellen Trader. Mary Lou
Turner. Carolyn Ward. Kit Warren,
and Mary Weld.
The Sigma Chi's threw their doors
open to Jo Bailey. Jo Ann Baldwin,
Ann Barnes. Gay Coffey, Jaqui
Dietz, Glona Gardner. Carole Ann
Gonder. Frances Harvey. Sarah
Hastings. Libba Hawks, Connie
Hunt. Barbara Hurst. Gloria
Kratzsch, Betty Ray Lazenby, Judy
Rawls, Patti Roach, Anne Schular,
Jo Ann Sloop. Betty Jeanne Spruhan. Pat Turner. Anne Rountree.
and Yvonne Webb.

action is the one which should have been
taken in the first place.
Our President has expressed that if ever
a problem comes up, he would be glad to
have an individual or group discuss the
matter with him. He wants to satisfy the
students as much as possible and has certainly shown this in the handling of this
present problem.
Even in larger schools petitions and
strikes are frowned upon. But these larger
schools lack what we at Longwood have in
our closeness with the Administration. Let
us be proud of the fact that the student
body of Longwood doesn't need petitions
and strikes to obtain what it wants. Let us
be proud of the fact that as individuals we
By MARGARET NEWTON
may present our problems directly to the
Methodist
President and through conference obtain The Drama Club will meet Thurssatisfying results.
day, December 13. at 4 p.m. since
The Student Council they were unable to meet December

«ome snow.
Hopefulingly,
Nancy "Bra"
This one couldn't be a Longwood student, evidently her little
brother i Dennis, you know, the
Mn .... asked ner to mail It for
him:

Rich, Cross-eyed Bachelor
Featured In Wellard's Novel
by Sally Ryan

1

wooing the green grocer's spinster
I daughter His first choice is DanTwo centuries ago a French ; ielle. a French girl who sermetf
philosopher and satirist named to satisfy even his stiff requlreVoltaire had his characters iments. She. however, has other
wandering around in search of things in mind, and the diailluthe best of all posible worlds.
Isioned shining knight proceeds
Now comes a modern novel by ' from a Paris night club to a film
Longwood's James Wellard some- unit on location in Tunisia, whert
what reminiscent of Voltaire's he finds number two, Shala Degreat work. An Englishman and lisle, a 21-year-old American
his old friend, Concimitant Con- in n la queen.
veigent Strabismus, prance
Sir Ashe is given the role of
through 246 pages looking for the King Mutton, later deposed. In
most beautiful woman In the the epic "The Queen of Cartilworld.
age," wherein he meets the object
The hero of The Memoirs of a of his search, discovers who her
Cross-Eyed Man" is not only sutors are, and proceeds to procross-eyed, b u t bulbous-nosed. ject her interests by getting rid
walrus mustached, moneyed and of them one by one. Miss Delisle
a bachelor, which is probably best will only be protected so far. and
considering the nature of his after a flight across the desert, a
quest. He finds his appearance camel ride accidentally taken in
somewhat of a handicap, since "a the best of flowering knighthood
cross-eyed man can never ajajl style, we find our traveler back
around to telling a woman that at Victoria Station In London.
he loves her—unless, of course, ready t<> taka off for Peru and
4.
At Coffee Hour on December 14,' lies wooing the green-grocer's Rosa Paradis.
Wellard s Travels Traced
19S6. the Wesley Foundation Is plan- spinster daughter."
Uansiellr Ashe's Cholee
The wanderings of Ashe might
ning to go caroling. Meet at the
And Thomas Ashe, savior of DC those of Wellard himself, who
Student Center after prayers or as
beautiful young damsels, is not
i Continued on page 4)
close to 7 p.m. as possible.
The Wesley Foundation has been
practicing for its Christmas Concert. This concert will be given December 16, at the 11 a.m. church
Time
Channel
Date
I'mmam
service Be sure to be there as the
concert is going to be very good.
Wednesday. Dec. 12

CHURCH NEWS

Misplaced0 Letters To Santa Published
11

w

Another serious one!:
Dear Santa:
Even tho' I have the humor of
Mr. Bittlnger, the scientific
knowledge of Miss Burger, the
versltality of Dr. Schlegel, the attractiveness of Miss Mattox, the
dignity of Mr. Gresham, the
friendliness of "Charlie Hop." the
gentleness of Dr. Moss, and the
patience of Job, there is still one
thing I've always wanted—the
above to be true.
Love.
Demetria Koumparakis

Dear Santa.
I'm not going to ask for a lot of
l'ii ■ student i ' > (spells terriOff this yeai Ilka a football
bly] penned ■ poem to Santa:
un da iwgo stick. This year all I
want is a baby brother. Last year
L> u Mr Bandy Cla i
if you can remember, I had It on
BOOM chiles want electric trains
This one is definitely serious!:
And BOOM want a doll that the end of my list and you
brought me everything but that, Dear Santa.
kills and cries
so this year all I'm going to ask
Sum. waul trucks an' ears an' for is a baby brother. Now you
Tliere are only three things I
i-l.i
gotta bring it to me cause I don't want you to bring me this Christmas— a lavendar Cadillac, a fullBui M Clawi I want ii—SUS- A..m Dothmi i
PRI8EI
length mink, and four verjr good
I want him to be about as tall
trail papers. But, Santle, I
I door'knob and as big
■•■ that there are other little
around
as
Daddy's
golf
case.
I
I been pretty wood tius
I girls like me who don't want to
want him t" like to eat all the be forgotten on Christmas Eve,
liana u i ooluda been b
Bui anyway I pulled out a stuff I don't like, like carrots and and I don't want to seem selfish
el.. I
. m i meal. I want him to like to or anytldng like that—so I'll realAn.:
down to right this ■leap on the bottom bunk bed and , ly understand if the Cadillac and
like to pick up toys,
latti
mink aren't in my stocking
uvil s.uita. I gotta go now. Christmas morning—but gee,
Member Mr Claws i want a—
11 tanks for all the nice stuff you Santa, don't let me down about
brought BBS las) pi
Lin
the papers!
Love,
Dotttl Roswell
Love.
Den
Flo
Soghoian
\ I.
r I Don't tell M.-mmle and
ii Claus,
i want to
Here's hoping Santa Claus give*
ad me keep i: ■ BBSfSt. Won't they be Longwood all its Holiday wishes.
iw suit Two rears i
Mil when thev wake up Merry Christmas everybody!
In mi DBS ,i lied. One years ago Christmas moiium: and see a baPS. Thanks for letting us go
you Linn i
DCkV Santa, thus by broUisT under tlie tree?
home early. Santa!

TV Topics

Presbyterian
Bruce Robertson was the speaker
for the West-Fel meeting on December 9. Following this, several
hours of fellowship were enjoyed at
the home of the Areharta.
Evening services will be held
throughout the month of December
at 5 p.m. Please keep this in mind
and try to attend.
A most inspiring communion service was conducted by Dr. Arehart
on December 9.
Christmas caroling will be held
on Wednesday. December 12. All
who wish to go should meet in the
Rotunda at 7:45 p.m.

7:30
9:30
8:30
10:00

Disneyland
Ford Theatre
Arthur Godfrey Show
Farley Granger in "Man Against

•ad"
3:00

8:30
10:00

Baptist

The Baptist Student Center now
has a real Christmas atmosphere,
because last Saturday B.S.U.'ers
held their decorating party. After
the tree was decorated and the
other Christmas touches added, fel
lowshlp and refreshments were enJoyed.
A Christmas Student Night
demonstration was held Sunday
night during the Training Union
Hour.
Freshman Week, held December
2-8, was a real success as Baptist
freshmen carried out the duties of
the Executive Council and directed
the operation of B.S.U.

6
6
2
12

3:00
8:30
10:00
8:00
10:30

•10:30 a. m.
7:30
10:00
8:00
8:00

Thursday, Dec. 13
6
"Hamlet," Part I, the 1948 Academy
Award winning film starring
Laurence Olivier and Jean Simmons, will be offered on Afternoon
Film Festival. Part II will follow
Friday.
12
Frederick March as Scrooge in "A
Christmas Carol"
8
Mona Freeman will be starred In
"Christmas on Connetlcut" In
Video Theatre.
Friday. Dec. 14
e Pali 11 HamletAdventures of Jim Bowie
6
Ray Anthony Show
6
West Point Story
12
Actor Sal Mlneo and his family on
12
Person to Person
Saturday. Dec. 15
■ante's Workshop
8
House of Seven Gables
8
Gunsmoke
12
Sunday, Dec. 16
Steve Allen Show
6
Ed Sullivan featuring Rise Stevens
12
and others.
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Library Exhibits
Christmas Spirit

Activities In Advance
December 12-14
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday

PI Gamma Mu
P. T. A
Orchesis-business group
House Council
Alpha Kappa Gamma
H20
R"e Swim
Methodist Choir
Baptist Choir

Page 3

"7:00
7:00
7:00
5:00
7:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
5:00

Walk into the Lonuwood Library and enter the magic atmosphere of the Christmas spirit as
interpreted by our Art Depart! ment. In flurries of angel hair.
I ornaments, and aluminum hang
mobiles of musical notes, bells.
I and stars, moving with the slightest stir of the wind.
Through the scent of freshlycut pine appears the center of interest—.the tree itself. It stands
adorned with candy canes, angles,
VNC
snow flakes, stars, and unique
balls made of foil and colored paMembers of Longwood's Science per. Presents wrapped like wagTuesday. December 11. l:.st year's class for Elementary Education ons. candles, and n wsnnpers lay
orientation classes, under the ai.s- majors traveled to Chapel Hill last temptingly in their modern beaupices o? Miss Cleaves and the dire* Thursday
'>/ ?** ** *** ««*«»«*" of
Thu„,av to
t0 see
spp the Christmas
christmas DaK
pag-. JL,
tlon of Mr. Wiley, presented The
On a background of royal blue
History of LonKwood College From eant at Morehead Planetarium and
horns prothe Beginning to the Present. Slides, to visit the Orrery at the University rloud
':iirn thai i' is Christmas at
cost'imes. and narration were used of No th Carolina.
to tell the history of the school.
The students visited the Chapel Longwood College again.
Slides of various b.nldings and ^ Duke Unlversity in Durr.i:n
campus scenes at Longwood. taken N rth
.,
. ,
by Mr. Wiley, were shown• costum- °
Carolina, and then proceeded
ed characters, depicting four eras, to Chapel Hill. M>tehead Planeappea>rd th ougbMt the narration tarlum Is one of two planetariums
Those gi.'ls representing the four In the world that includes an Ormajor periods were- Dot Marshall, rtry. The Orrery illustrates the
Civil War period: Lou Gray, MM's; 'elative motions and positions of the
.lame- Park !t and Dorothy RecBarbara Heck, IMPS; and Lillian bodies of the solar system.
Rosson. the present.
"Star of Bethlehem", the Christ- tor, 1955 graduates of Longwood.
The na ration was done by Nancy mas pageant' portrays the Chris- have recently offered excellent
V.-.- Studio, I .-u-mulle. Val
George.
mas story with narration, music, performances in Sean O'Caseys.
and pictures set within the back- P-ed Roses for Me." in Minor SCENES from "Nutcracker Suite, performed by Il-O Club members and student swimmers, MOM
Halls Little Theater in Chariot - alive amid picturesque backdrops and colorful effects.
ground of the stars and planets.
tesville.
Both players, who are doing
(Continued from Page 2)
graduate work at the University
arrived at Longwood this fall via
of Virginia, were active in dramaLondon, the Miediterranean area
tics while in school here, taking
and Chicago.
Club.
leading roles in the production of
On the packet of ithis latest
Clara Borhom "Bo-Bo" McCarter,
During the recent tournament,
the
Longwood
Players.
A former member of the Long- a 19">4 Longwood graduate, recently held here at Longwood. ""Bo-Bo" rebook Wellard writes: "I have been
In reviews of the play which ' wood Faculty has taken to raising received a honorable mention po- tselved ;i first position on the Tidemany places and done many
was directed by E. Roger Boyle. Wetmaraner puppies Instead of sition at the National Conference water Team, she then traveled to
things and enjoyed most of them.
Last night at 7:00 the FBLA. James was hlghiy praised. He Is teaching teachers how to teach. Mr.
Including the curious, and possiand Tournament of the United Delaware, where she was chosen to
bly bad. habit I have got into of 1,eld a Christmas party for all in ^ w ^ ..the beat thlng that J. M. Grainger, who was head of States Field Hockey Association. be on the South Eastern train Folthe smaI1
writing books
auditorium. The party lias happencd ^ the Players in the Department of English from This means that she was considered lowing that, she was sent to the
•Of life's three goals—health was *lven "* acclualnl the fresh- recerit years •• His performance 1910 until 1950. now lives on his the third best player in her po- National Tournament in Philawealth, and wisdom-I enjoy the men business majors with the F. was described ^ extremely sen- , farm Just west of Farmville where sition.
delphia where stir received the honfirst and am still pursuing the B.L.A. and its function. Refresh- Mln md natural.
j he looks after his garden, his cows.
"Bo-Bo " never played hockey be- orable mention.
other two. In this search for the menu were served, and entertainhis horse, his chickens, his bees. fore coming to Longwood. but while
Grail, I resemble the principle ment was provided. A very good
| and his Weimaraners.
she was here, she was on the varcharacter of "The Memoirs of a time was enjoyed by all attend- LanKlOrd lO Meet
sity team for four years. Since
The Weimaraner is a German
Cross-Eyed Man," though I am
graduation, she has been playing
The FBLA. is composed of Wjfli
Ritcp't IT 111 > IX breed of dog developed at the an- with the Richmond Professional
not normally strabismlc. except
WILSON HOME &
1U1
»■»» 1<"CI» i cient city of Weimar as "the super
late at night after marking two teams, the Elite Warn and the "
AUTO SUPPLY
I
dog
to
suit
the
super
man."
It
has
schoolgirls' themes on "My Ideal Pica team. There was much comDr. Francis Lnnkford. President *e color and shape, speed and
petition
between
thes
two
teams
Husband."
Gretn Door
to get new members and also to of the Colleee. will attend a writing grace of a greyhound, the nose and
con'erence in connection with the longish ears of a bloodhound, and
Other Books Named
get old members back.
Just W-ilkint! in l^t Uuiii
National Council of Teachers of i the hunting talents of a pointer. The
YOUR NAME ENGRAVED
Or. Wellard is the author of 15 ___ .
Mathematics at Ann Arbor. Michi- I most versatile of all hunters, It may
Blueberry Hill
IN COLOR
books, including "Deep Is the V I \ Adds Members
gan on December 14. 15. and 16 j be trained to hunt all kinds of
Night," "Summer at the Castle,"
Blocl—Blue—Gray—Green—Oak
r'm ndly POTSUMlOU
Dr Lankford is now serving a two- game—big or small—on land or in
Mahogany— Red— White—Yellow
"Night in Babylon." "Woman Reyear term as college vice-president water and even In the air.
Love Me Tender
turning," "To a High Mountain"
S.II-AMiefiiHj ■ No PolMliag.
The Future Teachers of America. of the Council.
Being super-intelligent, gentle and
and "Action of the Tiger." which
The
Council
has
planned
three
Honk; Took
For Prompt Postpaid Service
is being filmed by Metro-Ooldwyn whose main objective Is to prepare yearbooks, the chapters being writ- kind in disposition, and also one of
Please Print Your Name Cleoriy
its
members
in
every
way
possible
Mayer.
ten by the top researchers in the the most beautiful of dogs, it makes
Canadian Sui
Sizes vary: I"* 3" to I"x4"
His non-fiction works include for the teaching profession, initiated field. Being responsible for one of a devoted pet and companion for
the following: Jackie Adams. Judy
E.cellent {or Gifti
Hound I>OK
"Man In a Helmet." a biography Alexander, S-e Amorv. Jean Ander- the yearbook's chapters. Dr. Lank- man. A real glamor dog and Hollyof Gen Oeorge S. Patton. "The
ford
will
confer
with
other
authors
son. Pat Ashby. Emily Atkinson,
wood favorite, a Weimaraner acBus .Slop Song
Mail 11 00 to
Ancient Way" and "Understand- Ha/el Bell. Nan Brimmer. Eleanor in Ann Arbor.
companied Grace Kelly to Europe
ing the English."
PAMELA
PEMBROKE
I Clements, Marjorie Crismond. Jane
Don't I!i (
when she sailed to become Princess 154 EmmeH St.. Scheneetody 7. N. Y.
"The Memoirs of a Cross-Eyed i Crute. Joan Coakley, Suzanne Faiof Monaco.
(Sorry, No COD's)
Man." newly published, will be son. Mary Ann Foster, Anne Wayne
sold at bookstores across the na- Fuller. Linda Garrison. Sara HackBesides Gray Lady von Albade,
tion. Locally it will be available at worth, Barbara R. Hsrdle, Shirley
the mother dog. Mr. Grainger now
the Weyanoke Book Shop.
Hardy, Lucia Hart. Anita Heflin.
Hampden-Sydney. snapping a two- has a new litter of eight WeimaranI Shirley Hauptman, Christie Hulvey, game losing skein, tore Into the er puppies, which will be just eight
| Carol Lash. Janet Lloyd. Jo Maxey,
weeks old Christmas. He has conNancy Quarles, Jean Parrott. Carol Medical College of Virginia. Friday sented to bring them to the LongFOR CHRISTMAS
night, and came out victorious. 106Phillips. Mary Stuart Sisson, Carowood campus for the students to
bjra Stonnell. Sally Tllson. Roberta *1' S?°,)"* 68 points in a frantic see and "squeal over!" They will
Scott Williams. Lucy Wooten, Mary
Give
The Tigers hit on 51 per cent of be in front of the Rotunda on ThursCarter Younger, and Ruth Zlck.
their floor shots and converted 24 day just after lunch.
Heleno Rubenstein
of ■ four throws in the one-sided
triumph that evened their record at
2-2.
Cosmetics
Freshman Leon Hawker, with 22
MARTIN THE JEWELER
points; freshman Vernelle Martin,
OWEN SANFORD DRUG
win 19: and Horsley Putt, also with
Compliments
19. were the big scorers for Hamp
wishes you
den-Sydney. Ted Shepherd and WarCO.
ren Carter contributed 10 points
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
of
apiece.
SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

Assembly Features Science Class Sees I
History of College
P^etanum '

Two '55 Graduates
Rate High Praise

Wellard

Retired Professor Borhom, Alumnae,Wins Hockey Honor
Enjoys New Hobby

FBLA Yule Party
Honors Freshmen

Dorm Door Plates

In Initiation Service

H-S Timers Triumph
Over Medical College

and a

NEWBERRY'S

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Across from Jarmon

Bibles
Prayer Books
Dictionaries
Religious Books
Cook Books
Civil War Sets
Poetry Books
Children's Books
Games & Puzzles
Stationery
Picture Prints
• Christmas Cards
• Gift Wraps

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Farmville's Only Exclusive
Ladies' Store
The

store

to

select

your

skirts and sweaters by Little
Miss

English

or

Catalina

sweaters in orlon, wool, or
cashmere,
with

$3.98 - $19.98,

smart

matching

or

contrasting skirts, $5.98 up

Auditorium
Brownie Xmas Cards, Tags,
Seals, Foil wrapping paper,
Dest sets, 1957 Calendars,
Cosmetic Cases, Shoe Shine
Kit.
Gifts For Everyone
LANSCOTT

GIFT

SHOP

HAPPY NEW YEAR

REMEMBER
At Christmas
with
Hallmark Cards

• Typewriters
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 J

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"
Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
... Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria—not mirth
If you had his joh to do
Bet you'd shake Like jelly tool
MOiAli End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real —to all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to
do lots for your
Christmaa list.
Smoks for roof...
smoke Chesterfield I
BO fir ••••» frMttaophicaJ ••**•
—at<ai* for pabMoation
Ca*ata*n«i4. I " fcill,

Maw Tort «. N. T.

O Lin an * Mr an Te—iaa C*

Pajre 4

Gresham'a Study
i Continued from Page 1)
>ur graduate* and their problems,
uui i believe that each visit heipd to establish a closer relationihlp between the college and the
el.mil visited", says Mr. Oresh.ini
n his report.
T e second result of the pro■ram was several .suRgeattOOi for
the improvement of our train.nu
program. These suggestions will
ssed on to the department*
and discussed with supervising
•eachers.
Thirdly, the follow-up program
' is a help to beginning teachers.
'coffee hour, provide graduates
with the opportunity to discuss
'heir experiences as teachers with
.nembers of the faculty and suprvising teachers
Appraisal Provided
Finally. the program has proviried an appraisal of our work.
These evaluations of our graduates over the past four years ser.
Judgment of the effectsness^of Longwood OoUege as a
tcacber-tralnlng nwUtutton.
The results of this program
tit advance in the
number of t-j.aduates rated by
Bchoo] admin - rators as excelli nl
or above average. An inci
from 48'"; for the class of 1952 to
74', for the class of 1955 is e:icourae
Many teacher-train ng colleges
and universities report some form
(Agee Studio. Farmville, Vai of follOW-Up
ties. Actual aSKKISHMAN KATIIE HEGNSLE, from Denmark, now feels com- s,stance to public school officials
pletrly American after becoming naturalized ThanksKivinr.
in the adjustment of graduates
to the requirements of teaching.
visitation. observation, counseling,
bulletins and newsletters are
included In the follow-up activities of many schools.

Danish Student, NowCitizen.
Loses Accent, Likes America
Bv l.inda Doles
Standing in Richmond's District
• November 20 with 100 oth• 1 Immigrants, Kathe Hegnsle, a
wood freshman from Denmark, repeated the oath of allegto the United
nd bccame an American citizen.
i' ... rtein that Kathe iproeed Katy) will ahrayi n
member Thanksgiving 1956, and
talking to her it is easy to see
and proud she Is about
r newly-acquired citizenship. "I
wanted It for so long." she said
• I Hum In I wa.-. doing something
real special until 1 saw that 100
- were taking the oath too."
But Kathe still did "something
:
nd 1 iba described the
ceremonj adding, "the oath It■elf mean 1 1A when you think
about
;• apparent that it
will always be rerj special to her.
Parents Natoattaed
11
parents became cittaeni In
t July 4 If their
DC through earla I

automatically

me a (".ti/.i'ii. but after the
,111 individual mu
1
;
itely,
She and her family have been
in the Oh
living In
lond fo
Is MMI
imm.pb in■■ tor cittwnsj tp
inured to bfl irMdeiits for I
natural]
reral tilings—a
1"' ' ■
0M ol the last
Impo
1 >ral t' ' on
history, Kathe, a good
nl had no trouble with that.
mark when il*
>-! many ck 1
la1 her home-land and
im I; and friends
1
In the citj ot Aarhua and
the town
and
c pen!
en Kathe had
fi il any little
ehool.
•
kJ and u-e akate,
•cheek IHTIkunl
1
atto nded are
n nl from the Amerloan
everal eaj
C
1 ., , a]
and
dUI Ing tlV
Dd DO Saturday
bolidaj 1 hi re an a < ktra ourrl
cular acl
ichooli are

The winters in Denmark are
long. dark, and cold: summer vacation is from the end of June
till the middle of August. Winter
sports—ice skating, skiing, and
are most popular and
Kathe remarked that they are
•one tiling I really miss."
Recalls War
Although young then, Kathe recalls "flashes of pictures" about
incidents that occurred in Denmark during World War II. She
remembers being scared during
air raids, especially when her
father's store was bombed, she
and her family watching from
their home.
Russian Threat
The Hegnsle's reasons for leaving Denmark are many. The
threat from Russia was one of the
main ones, and also, as Kathe said,
"Europeans think America Is a
land of 'milk and honey." They
had dreamed of America for a
time and finally in 1950 they
made the decision.
Arriving In New York in April
after a long ocean trip, Kathe said,
"All of it threw me for a spin,
everythin wai 10 on to me."
Unable to speak or understand
English, everything was different
bo the B 1 •
Tiiey drove bo Richmond Just
as prlng was coming, a beautiful
welcome. The old 0 ty was so
"picturesqui and pretty," and
Kathe fell in 1
...
.' e entered the seventh grade
the following September after
na ail
lummei She atl nded Hermitage
in... School and took par!
m
„..
< MM,,,.,,, Murahmt Major
d Kathe is a
sociology matoi but her main inChristian 1

till the twelth
d then and
1
0 enter the 'hi
1 ■
mtmue
: a uniVI I

Gem view Laloux, our French
student assistant, will spend her
tmai vacation at Michigan
Btate University with other foren students from colleges
throughout the United States.
These Btudenta are invited to
Michigan State University for a
■Christina- Adventure in World
Understanding." This program is
: i .1 exclusively for a select
group of 125 foreign students. Be:p
«
.?f.,he..I2-,.acceJptJ
ed, Genevanc also was awarded
one of the lew scholarships offered to the students.
Wliii a: Michigan State UniItjp she will visit various Detroit industrial firms, an automowlp p].nt Ianns of the surround.
,lu .,,,.,_ and have discussl0ns
w,;h
aIld ,abo,. leilders
„ ,om. of the stftt€
,tol
^ n
Mth prominent pub,m constate,
Uc ofr,
lacussiona, movies
pend ng Christmas Eve with
.lily In East Lansing. Michigan.
Michigan State University
lp nson ■'. "Christmas Advent In
"' 11c; Understanding" to give the
identi a brief but full
n'lice of life in the midwestern Un.ttd St.

Those who appear in the program
Station manager have just completare: Oarnett Smith, 1200 Confedered a dramatic radio show for the
Virginia Governor's Highway Safety ate Avenue. Richmond. Virginia;
Charter Wells, Jr.. 210 West 33rd
Committee.
The production, transcribed for Street, Norfolk 4, Virginia: Donna
state wide programming, is a quar- Boone. 512 Park Blvd.. Marlon. Virter hour program titled "Four Who ginia; Barbara Burnside, 212 South
Walk with Death." It tells a grue- Courthouse Road. Arlington, V 1 rsome story of four pedestrians who ginla; Mr. David W. Wiley. Assisare typical of the thousands who tant Professor of Speech and
meet death annually on the nation's 'Drama, Longwood College, and Mr.
streets and highways. The program John D. Wilson. WFLO Radio Stawas broadcast on WFLO Satur- tion manager. The program was
day. December 8. at 4 p. m. It j produced In radio station WFLO
will be heard on nearly all Virginia 'studios.

On £i/er(/ Campus... Co/feg&Men
Oftc/hJoMm m (ffccoi/er/ng why

ICEROYS

are Smoother

DarK'tTS To I>C Oil TV
Nutcracker Suite." as produced by tit ■ Floyd Ward school of
dance, w.l! b>' shown Monday at
5 p, nv over channel 7, WDBJ-TV.
n Roanoke.

DON'T WAIT! Pick yours out
now for Christmas
Come in soon and see the portable that gives you big machine
performance! Full-size keyboard.
Wonderful to get... or to give!

Smith-Corona
WOCID'J IAS11S1 romau

as litrU

Weyanoke Book Shop
Phone 441 -J

Hours: 9-6

«$f
a weak

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

*"**%?

COMPARE!
How many lilteri in your
filler lip? (Remember
— the more filteri the
smoother the laitel)

Moke Leggert's Your
Christmas Shopping

1;

h • 1
n 1 ue to four
tfl our
ibla tO lake
h and a renth
H thi teal is not 1

French Informant WFLO Sponsors Safely Production
Two Longwood College and t w o radio stations some time during
students, a Long- December.
To Visit Michigan Hampden-Sydney
wood assistant professor, and WFLO

LEGGETT'S

Headquarters
i<

the U

II
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• Orion Cardigan sweaters
$598

You fed to new and fresh and
good—til over—when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment ... and it's so pure
and wholesome—naturally friendly to your figure.
Let it do things—good things—for you.

• Lined Poplin Car Coats
•OmiD UNDIR AUTHORITY 0» tMt COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

$1098
"Coke" It o reglitered frodt mark.

© l»S«, THf- COCA COIA CO«*»ANT

LTNCHB1 lt(. < t>( A < OLA ROTTUNC WORKS

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural I
pun. Brow * g—■ fsa— Up

